
Porirua draft Growth Strategy 2048 submission form

Submission form
We’d love your feedback on the draft Growth 
Strategy to assist our Council in their decision making
Have your say by Friday 8 February 2019
After you’ve had a read of the Porirua draft 
Growth Strategy 2048 Document and 
supporting information on our website,  
you can make a submission:

• save this PDF form and fill in on screen 
(or print and complete by hand & scan) 
then email to 
growthstrategy@poriruacity.govt.nz

• post in a stamped addressed envelope to 
Growth Strategy 2048, Porirua City Council, 
PO Box 50218, Porirua 5240

• drop off in person at BNZ building, ground 
floor, 14 Hartham Place North, Porirua.

Key dates
21 February hearing of submissions

20 March Growth Strategy adopted

Privacy
All submissions are public information.  
This supports our drive to be as 
transparent as possible, but, if there  
are any personal details you’d prefer 
weren’t made public, please let us know.

Your details
We’d like to know a little more about you 

First name  Last name 

Organisation

Physical address

Suburb

Email  

Age (please select)  15 or under 16–25 26–35 36–50 51–65 66 or over

Ethnicity

Gender (please select) M F Other/prefer not to say

Presenting your submission in person
Would you like to come and present your submission to the Council?

 Yes  No 

If yes, please provide your phone number/email 
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Your feedback
Please use the spatial framework on page 15 as a guide to these questions.

Principle 1 – a diverse and inclusive city
Do you agree with this principle to help shape  
future growth and change in Porirua?

 Yes   No

Principle 2 – a harbour centred city
Do you agree with this principle to help shape  
future growth and change in Porirua?

 Yes   No

Do you support using water-sensitive urban 
design approaches when upgrading or 
installing new infrastructure?

 Yes   No

Principle 3 – a compact and liveable city
Do you agree with this principle to help shape 
future growth and change in Porirua?

 Yes   No

Do you agree with the proposed new residential 
development areas?

 Yes   No

Do you agree with the areas that have been 
proposed to become more compact,  
meaning more intensified housing?

 Yes   No

Do you agree that there should be more 
intensification of housing and services around 
public transport hubs, such as the railway 
stations and major bus routes?

 Yes   No

Principle 4 – a connected and active city
Do you agree with this principle to help shape 
future growth and change in Porirua?

 Yes   No

Do you agree with the proposal to make 
local multi-modal travel a priority on what is 
currently State Highway 1 (eg Mana Esplanade), 
Grays Road around Pāuatahanui Inlet and 
State Highway 58 around the inlet, once 
Transmission Gully opens?

 Yes   No

Do you agree with the proposal to complete 
an integrated cycling network to help make 
cycling around the city easier and safer?

 Yes   No

Do you agree with the proposal to provide an  
east-west public transport route between 
Porirua and Manor Park railway stations? 

 Yes   No

Principle 5 – a city of opportunities and 
prosperity 
Do you agree with this principle to help shape 
future growth and change in Porirua?

 Yes   No

Do you agree with the proposed areas 
identified for new employment areas near the 
Transmission Gully interchanges?

 Yes   No

If you disagree with the proposed land use at 
Judgeford, what would you prefer the land was  
used for?

 Industrial park

 Rural/residential 

 Business

 Commercial

 Residential

 Other

Principle 6 – a resilient city 
Do you agree with this principle to help shape  
future growth and change in Porirua?

 Yes   No

If you wish to leave additional feedback,  
attach alongside the submission form.
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Additional feedback


	First name: Ellen 
	Last name: Blake
	Organisation: Living Streets Aotearoa
	Physical address: 
	Suburb: 
	Email: wellington@livingstreets.org.nz
	Ethnicity: 
	future growth and change in Porirua: Yes_2
	Transmission Gully opens: Yes_3
	future growth and change in Porirua_2: Yes_4
	cycling around the city easier and safer: Yes_5
	installing new infrastructure: Yes_6
	Porirua and Manor Park railway stations: Yes_7
	future growth and change in Porirua_3: Yes_8
	future growth and change in Porirua_4: Yes_9
	development areas: No_10
	Transmission Gully interchanges: No_11
	meaning more intensified housing: Yes_12
	stations and major bus routes: Yes_13
	Industrial park: Off
	Ruralresidential: Off
	Business: Off
	Commercial: Off
	Residential: Off
	Other: On
	future growth and change in Porirua_5: Yes_14
	future growth and change in Porirua_6: Yes_15
	Gender please select: Off
	If yes please provide your phone number or email: contact pwarren@doc.govt.nz
	Age please select: Off
	Subm to council: Yes
	Write your feedback here: Living Streets Aotearoa is New Zealand organisation for people on foot, promoting walking-friendly communities. It is a nationwide organisation, and this submission was prepared by the Wellington branch.Living Streets believes that the successful city of the future will be compact and walkable. Housing will be clustered in villages, along with commercial activities, services and shops. Village development is something that Porirua City has done well, but this needs to be taken further, with higher density housing, and more focus on making those villages truly walkable.Longer distance trips need to be largely done by cycling and public transport. Good networks for those modes will allow Porirua residents to become car free, using car share and other services for those trips that need a car. Being car-free in a walkable community will significantly reduce household costs, freeing up money to spend on housing, education, recreation, etc. It will also significantly reduce the cost to Council of providing transport infrastructure. Walking infrastructure is cheap to build and maintain. The PT network needs to include good links to other cities, including the Hutt. A good cycling network is vital to keep bikes off footpaths. Living Streets does not support shared paths except in rare circumstances, and does not support allowing footpaths to become cluttered with bikes, e-scooters and other vehicles. Users of footpaths need to be able to stroll, stop suddenly, move in groups, meander, walk while reading a book, hold conversations, all without being hypervigilant or feeling that they are being a nuisance. Add fast moving vehicles such as bikes and e-scooters, and suddenly the footpath is like a road, not like a park. It ceases to be a place for communities to be created, and children to play, and becomes just a transport corridor. The best way to avoid that is to provide a safe place for bikes, scooters, and other fast moving but vulnerable road users.We strongly support the concept of growth being through densification near PT nodes. We do not support major new greenfields subdivisions, both because of their impacts on the environment and because they stretch infrastructure costs and are difficult to make walkable. We have significant concerns about the proposed Grays Road development, as it will destroy a signficant landscape, generate unnecessary traffic, and threaten the harbour. We have significant concerns about the Judgeford site, as it would be difficult for workers to reach it by walking or public transport, and it is not close to rail. Rail will increasingly be the best mode for freight, particularly once inland ports are in place. Any new commercial development must not be car dependent. So even if it is near a TGM node, it needs to have good PT and walking access.We strongly support the principle of a connected and active city. The best way to achieve both of those is through walkability.  Regular transport walking is the best way to ensure healthy exercise on a daily basis. It is also the best way to ensure that people get to know their neighbours and feel part of their community. Walkers provide surveillance, reducing crime. Walkers can take actions to improve their environment, such as picking up litter, pruning, weeding. Walkers can provide information, rescue lost children, report infrastructure problems. Car drivers cannot easily do any of those things, and are in the most unhealthy mode.We strongly support the resilient city principle. Porirua needs to live with its environment, not seek to fight nature. Retreat and beach improvements are needed, not sea walls. WSUD can resolve many 3 waters issues, particularly through water harvesting (which supplies water and reduces stormwater), stormwater gardens (which reduce stormwater impacts and provide amenity), stormwater wetlands (which reduce stormwater impacts and provide ecological outcomes), and water use efficiency measures. Walking infrastructure will tend to be more resilient than infrastructure for other modes, and a high quality walking network will help people cope with disruptions. It will also help build community connections that improve community resilience.


